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Figures from the Wine and Spirit Trade Association show that a 
whopping 97 million bottles of rosé were sold in 2017 alone 
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WHAT’S not to love about pink wine? Rosé is having a bit of a comeback and we couldn’t be happier. 

In fact, its so popular that Aldi has brought back its award-winning French rosé due to demand from shoppers. 

The budget retailer’s bottle of Exquisite Collection Côtes De Provence was among its six silver medal winners at The 
International Wine Challenge – dubbed the Oscars of the wine industry – last year. 

At the time a bottle cost £6, so its slightly more expensive this time at £6.67 – but at under £7 its still a winner. 

Aldi has also started stocking a few more bottles of the lovely pink plonk too – and they are all under a £10. 

Pick up two FREE tickets to Alton Towers now! 

liPick up two FREE tickets to Warwick Castle worth £50 

liPick up two FREE tickets to Legoland Windsor worth £120 

liGet early access to Hols from £15 when it kicks off! 

It’s that simple!Sign up here or enter your code if you’re already on the way to the good stuff! 

Figures from the Wine and Spirit Trade Association show that a whopping 97 million bottles of rosé were sold in 2017 
alone, with experts predicting a further rise in demand this year. 
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Julie Ashfield, from Aldi said: “We know that our shoppers are looking for something extra special at this time of year, 
so we have extended our premium wine selection, which includes our biggest rosé wine range to date. 

“The rosé wine trend shows no sign of slowing down, so we are delighted to be able to offer a range that has 
something to suit all tastes and budgets from a new vintage of our celebrated Côtes de Provence to our great-value 
Toro Loco Rosé.” 

Earlier this month, we revealed how Blossom Hill is tapping into the rose trend with its own pale pink plonk costing 
£6.50 a bottle.  

Plus, last year there was an ENTIRE festival dedicated to the tipple in California. We pay for your stories! Do you have 
a story for The Sun Online Money team? Email us at money@the-sun.co.ukor call 0207 78 24516.Don’t forget to join 
the Sun Money’s Facebook group for the latest bargains and money-saving advice.  
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